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SUMMARY

The search for nested subset patterns has become a powerful tool for understanding the processes shaping parasite

communities. Here, we re-examine the results of past studies on nestedness in parasite communities, to assess how sensitive

they are to the analytical method used. Using the metric N and the null model RANDOM1, the first method available to

study nested patterns, early studies concluded that nestedness was infrequent in parasite communities. In contrast later

studies, using instead the metric T and the nestedness temperature calculator (NTC), found that nested subset patterns

were very common in parasite communities. Recently, a new algorithm, the binary matrix nestedness temperature cal-

culator (BINMATNEST), has been proposed to quantify nestedness. Using data on 31 helminth communities of fish

hosts, we show that applying the NTC yields consistently more significant nested patterns than whenN and RANDOM1

are used on the same data. The use of BINMATNEST produced results that depend on the choice of the null model.

To provide a benchmark, a straightforward comparison between the observed frequencies of co-occurrences of species

with those expected from their prevalence under random assembly was also made for each community. This test indicates

that random structure occurs in practically all communities, even those where one of the nestedness analyses found a

significant pattern. We demonstrate that the probability of finding a nested pattern in a parasite community depends

entirely on the metric and null model chosen for analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

Analyses of species co-occurrences with null

models based on randomization tests have been of

fundamental importance in community ecology

and biogeography (Gotelli, 2000). Among them,

the nested subset pattern analysis has been widely

used to identify non-random patterns of species

composition in insular biotas (Patterson and Atmar,

1986; Patterson, 1990; Rodrı́guez-Gironés and

Santamarı́a, 2006). Certain biological assemblages on

islands show non-random patterns of species com-

position, called ‘nested subsets ’, in which species-

poor assemblages harbour distinct subsets of the

species in progressively richer assemblages; this can

occur when biotas are shaped by local extinctions

as well as by dispersion and colonization events

(Patterson and Atmar, 1986; Patterson, 1990).

Parasites provide interesting models for the study of

community structure and organization; individual

hosts represent replicated habitats in time and space

(Guégan and Hugueny, 1994) that can be considered

as units of study in the context of island bioge-

ography theory (Kuris et al. 1980). These features,

and probably the successful finding of predictable

nested structure in the first study based on parasites

carried out by Guégan and Hugueny (1994) using

the metric N and the algorithms RANDOM0 and

RANDOM1 of Patterson and Atmar (1986), has en-

couraged many investigators to apply nestedness

analyses to test whether patterns of parasite co-

occurrence depart from null models.

Later studies, however, revealed that departures

from random species assembly are the exception

rather than the norm: most patterns of species co-

occurrence do not differ from those predicted by

null models. In fact, several authors have failed to

find any evidence of nestedness in numerous host-

parasite systems (Guégan and Kennedy, 1996;

Worthen and Rohde, 1996; Poulin, 1996; Rohde

et al. 1998; Hayward et al. 1998), whereas other

studies, despite finding non-randompatterns in some

parasite communities (Poulin, 1997; Matĕjusová

et al. 2000; Poulin and Guégan, 2000; Poulin and

Valtonen, 2001, 2002; Vidal Martı́nez and Poulin,
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2003; Timi and Poulin, 2003; Calvete et al. 2004),

including cases of anti-nestedness (Poulin and

Guégan, 2000; Poulin and Valtonen, 2001; Valtonen

et al. 2001), failed to detect consistent nested patterns

when comparing community structure among dif-

ferent host species, or populations of a single species

in different seasons or localities.

The lack of repeatability in community structure is

supported by other null models. Gotelli and Rohde

(2002) used null models developed by Gotelli and

Graves (1996) to analyse presence-absence matrices

for ectoparasites of 45 marine fish host species and

found that, as a rule, co-occurrence patterns could

not be distinguished from those resulting by random

colonization and extinction.

A common feature of the nestedness studies listed

above, published over almost 10 years, is that they all

used the metric N and the algorithm RANDOM1 of

Patterson and Atmar (1986). During that period,

however, there was some criticism of this method

by researchers who claimed to have developed better

alternative metrics (Wright and Reeves, 1992; Atmar

and Patterson, 1993; Fischer and Lindenmayer,

2002). In fact, Atmar and Patterson (1993, 1995)

developed a new metric (T) to calculate nestedness,

which represents a change of course from their pre-

vious paper (Patterson and Atmar, 1986), correcting

some problems such as the importance given to un-

expected presences relative to absences, the equiv-

alent weight given to all absences and the dependence

on matrix size. This newer index is related to the

concept of system temperature, which represents the

degree of order (or disorder) in a presence-absence

matrix, and is calculated with the program ‘nested-

ness temperature calculator’ or NTC (see Wright

et al. 1998, for a comparative review of methods).

Probably because T is independent of matrix size,

thus allowing comparisons of nestedness between

matrices, it was adopted in some parasitological

studies to compare different assemblages. Thus it has

been applied in a variety of parasite communities

parasitizing fish (Carney and Dick, 2000; Simková

et al. 2001; Norton et al. 2004; Zelmer and Arai,

2004; González and Poulin, 2005a, b), mammals

(Fellis et al. 2003; Bellocq et al. 2003; Krasnov et al.

2005) and amphibians (Zelmer et al. 2004). Most of

these authors found that all studied systems were

significantly nested, the exception being flea assem-

blages on mammal hosts that showed a predomi-

nance of random assembly (Krasnov et al. 2005). It

seems quite surprising that a change in the method

used to detect nestedness had such a dramatic impact

on the results. The question arises: is the difference

between the results of the two groups of studies due

to the inherent ecological properties of the parasite

communities they investigated, or is it due to one or

both measures of nestedness suffering from meth-

odological artefacts? The temperature calculator has

been blamed for erroneously detecting nestedness,

because it regularly overestimates nestedness and its

statistical significance (Fischer and Lindenmayer,

2002). However, no comparative studies have been

made using both approaches on parasite communi-

ties, except for Brooks et al. (2006) who found more

evidence of nestedness in amphibian parasite com-

munities using the temperature method than when

using RANDOM1.

Recently, a new algorithm to calculate the nest-

edness of presence-absence matrices, the binary

matrix nestedness temperature calculator or

BINMATNEST, has been proposed (Rodrı́guez-

Gironés and Santamarı́a, 2006). According to the

authors, it is more robust than the NTC, overcoming

some of its difficulties. The launch of yet another new

method means that it is time to re-evaluate how

common nestedness really is in parasite communi-

ties. For this purpose, we first present a comparison

of the frequency of positive results for nestedness in

parasite communities as a function of the method

used, to illustrate how sensitive the conclusions of

a study are to the choice of method. Second, both

NTC and BINMATNEST, using the metric T, are

applied to parasite communities onwhich the original

metric N and algorithm RANDOM1 had already

been used to detect either random assemblages, nest-

edness or anti-nestedness. Although limited in scope,

this comparison will highlight the risks of choosing

a method to test for nestedness without careful con-

sideration of its biological assumptions. In addition,

a different analytical approach is also applied to these

communities, which consists of a straightforward

comparison between the observed frequencies of

co-occurrences of species with those expected from

their prevalence under random assembly (Janovy

et al. 1995). This alternative approach provides a

benchmark for comparisons with the results of the

three nestedness analyses, since it provides a simple

and basic test for non-random structure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Firstly, we surveyed all studies of nestedness in

parasite communities. These studies were split into

those that used the metric N and the null model

RANDOM1 (Guégan and Hugueny, 1994, and all

references listed in the second paragraph of the In-

troduction section) and those that relied on themetric

T and the nestedness temperature calculator NTC

(all references listed in the fifth paragraph of the In-

troduction section). For each study, we recorded the

number of communities showing significant nested

structure and the number of communities not show-

ing nestedness.We then pooled these numbers across

studies, and used a Chi-squared test to compare the

overall frequency of nested patterns among parasite

communities investigated with both methods.

Second, we analysed the presence-absence

matrices from 2 previously published studies, both
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designed to measure predictability of helminth com-

munity structure, one of them within different fish

species from Finland (Poulin and Valtonen, 2001)

and the other within component communities (dif-

ferent host age-classes in 4 populations) of the fish

Engraulis anchoita from Argentina (Timi and Poulin,

2003). Data from Finland fishes included only com-

munities of adult endoparasites of hosts from the

Bothnian Bay. The results of nestedness analyses

on all these communities using the metric N and

the null model RANDOM1 were taken from the

original studies. Matrices were maximally packed

and the nestedness metric T (Atmar and Patterson,

1993) was calculated. For each matrix, the value of

T was compared with 1000 randomly generated

matrices, and the probability of randomly obtaining

a matrix as ordered as, or more ordered than, the

observed one was calculated with the NTC of Atmar

and Patterson (1995).

Then, the program BINMATNEST (Rodrı́guez-

Gironés and Santamarı́a, 2006) was applied to the

same data sets. For each matrix the temperature was

calculated and compared with 1000 randomly gen-

erated matrices. All the other parameters were

chosen following the program recommendations.

The probability that the temperature of a random

matrix is lower than or equal to the temperature of

the observed assemblages was calculated according

to the null models 2 and 3 (see Rodrı́guez-Gironés

and Santamarı́a, 2006).

A third null model of expected frequencies based

on the actual prevalence of parasites (species density

distributions) instead of on randomizations was

generated according to Janovy et al. (1995) to de-

termine whether co-occurrences of parasite species

within the same assemblage were more or less fre-

quent than expected by chance. The expected values

were calculated for each species occurring alone, and

for all the possible combinations of parasite species

within the assemblage.

RESULTS

There was a clear difference in the likelihood of de-

tecting significant nested patterns in a parasite

community between studies that relied onN and the

null model RANDOM1, and those that used instead

T and the NTC (x2=26.5, D.F.=1, P<0.001). The

former method typically yields few significant nested

patterns, whereas the latter detects significant nest-

edness in more than half of the communities in-

vestigated (see Fig. 1). The fact that studies of

nestedness in parasite communities have shifted

suddenly over the years from using N and

RANDOM1 to using instead T and the NTC has

coincided with much more nested patterns being

reported in the recent literature.

Our re-analyses of 2 sets of previously published

datasets supports this finding. Thirteen of the 16 fish

species from Finland had parasite communities that

showed a nested subset pattern based on NTC (in-

cluding 2 reported as nested, 3 as anti-nested and 8

as randomly structured when N and RANDOM1

were used), whereas 3 displayed a random assembly

(including 2 reported as anti-nested and 1 as nested

with N and RANDOM1) (Table 1). An even higher

number of nested communities was obtained when

BINMATNEST was applied and the p-value was

calculated according to the null model 3 of the pro-

gram (p3), with only 1 host species showing a random

assembly, also described as random by NTC, but as

anti-nested by N and RANDOM1. However, when

the p-value was calculated according to the null

model 2 (proposed by Fischer and Lindenmayer,

2002) (p2), only the assemblages of Esox lucius and

Lota lota remained nested (Table 1). The frequencies

of co-occurrence of the different parasite species in

each component community did not deviate signifi-

cantly from the null model based on random occur-

rences for most fish species, with the exception of

Leuciscus leuciscus,Esox lucius andOsmerus eperlanus,

all 3 displaying a nested structure according to the

algorithms NTC and BINMATNEST (Table 1).

However, it must be pointed out that departures

from expected frequencies are not a reflection of the

community as a whole. Instead, they resulted from a

single fish harbouring more species than expected for

L. leuciscus and E. lucius, and from 12 more fish than

expected harbouring only the cestode Proteocephalus

longicollis for O. eperlanus. These minor exceptions

affect the overall statistical test, but in reality prob-

ably only reflect the occasional acquisition of an

‘instant’ community when ingesting an intermediate

host infected by many helminth species, or feeding

specialization by individual fishes.

Thirteen of the 15 component communities of

parasites of E. anchoita showed a nested subset pat-

tern after applying NTC (including 7 reported as

nested and 6 as randomly structured when the metric

N and the null model RANDOM1 were used),

whereas 2 displayed a random assembly (as when N

and RANDOM1 was applied) (Table 2). Exactly the

same picture was observed when BINMATNEST

was applied using null model 3; however, when the
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Fig. 1. Percentage distribution of the results of nested

subset analyses of parasite communities from literature

data, after applying either the metric N and RANDOM1

(N) or the metric T and NTC (T ).
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p-valuewas calculated according to nullmodel 2, only

the pre-adults from the spring south Bonaerense

population still showed a nested pattern. The fre-

quencies of co-occurrence of the different parasite

species in each component community did not de-

viate significantly from the null model based on

random occurrences for most communities, with

the exception of the adult fish o150 mm from the

autumn north Bonaerense population and the se-

condary juveniles and pre-adults from the spring

north Bonaerense population, all 3 displaying a

nested structure according to the NTC and

BINMATNEST under null model 3 (Table 2).

Once again, these deviations from expected fre-

quencies are merely due to between 1 and 4 fish per

population harbouring more parasite species than

expected, and not to community-wide patterns.

DISCUSSION

Our results clearly show that the choice of method

used to detect nested patterns in parasite communi-

ties has drastic impacts on the results obtained. Over

the years, we can see an increase in the likelihood of

finding nestedness in parasite communities. Far from

representing a biological phenomenon or a paradigm

shift, this temporal trend is a simple outcome of a

change in the preferred method. The different

methods available to detect nestedness all have dif-

ferent underlying assumptions, as well as different

strengths and weaknesses (Wright et al. 1998;

Rodrı́guez-Gironés and Santamarı́a, 2006). Choos-

ing a method should not be a matter of convenience,

but instead the outcome of careful consideration.

After applying the metric N and the null model

RANDOM1, both Poulin and Valtonen (2001) and

Timi and Poulin (2003) concluded that nestedness is

infrequent in parasite communities of fish, and that

methodological as well as biological explanations

could account for this lack of repeatability. A non-

biological cause may be that the power of the algor-

ithm to detect nestedness depends on the matrix fill

(i.e. the prevalence of parasite species in a fish popu-

lation). On the other hand host biology, and not only

within-community processes, has an influence on

nested patterns; among host features, body size has a

great influence on parasite infracommunity structure

and composition.

As in most previous studies, a change in the

method used to measure nestedness, for example, the

Table 1. Within component community nestedness analyses formetazoan parasites of several fish species from

Finland, measured with three different algorithms, RANDOM1 of Patterson and Atmar (1986), nestedness

temperature calculator (NTC) of Atmar and Patterson (1995) and binary matrix nestedness temperature

calculator (BINMATNEST) of Rodrı́guez-Gironés and Santamarı́a (2006), as well as results of the null model

of expected frequencies of Janovy et al. (1995)

(Values of probability are expressed as provided by each software.)

Host species

Poulin and
Valtonen (2001) Present study

RANDOM1 NTC BINMATNEST
Expected
frequencies

N1 P2 Matrix Tx3 P4 Matrix Tx P3
5 P2

6 x2 P7

Leuciscus leuciscus 1 1.000 15.68 0.059 5.98 0.0100 0.100 21.69 0.003
Rutilus rutilus 5 1.000 43.74 0.690 9.06 0.0450 0.557 13.29 0.15
Esox lucius 96 0.069 10.61 1.13x14 8.32 <0.000001 0.047 82.95 0
Osmerus eperlanus 198 0.000 11.78 1.06x26 11.56 <0.000001 0.399 56.25 0
Coregonus albula 2 0.133 0.72 5.80x14 1.55 <0.000001 0.450 0.51 0.99
Salmo salar 5 0.075 7.79 1.52x3 6.68 0.0100 0.620 0.78 0.99
Salmo trutta 59 0.200 6.26 6.96x8 1.97 <0.000001 0.192 11.64 0.71
Lota lota 229 0.001 11.31 5.50x21 7.84 <0.000001 0.007 32.165 0.056
Gadus morhua 2 0.045 22.02 0.056 9.95 0.0400 0.680 1.44 0.99
Gasterosteus aculeatus 4 1.000 17.65 4.98x4 8.72 <0.000001 0.250 3.04 0.69
Pungitius pungitius 1 0.413 25.17 0.048 14.20 0.0100 0.340 4.94 0.42
Myoxocephalus scorpius 4 1.000 38.53 0.758 19.44 0.3000 0.650 0.42 0.99
Pomatoschistus minutus 6 0.164 12.90 0.022 5.21 0.0100 0.370 5.32 0.80
Zoarces viviparus 10 0.366 10.53 1.83x4 2.85 <0.000001 0.250 5.37 0.61
Gymnocephalus cernuus 134 1.000 12.42 8.31x13 3.74 <0.000001 0.542 5.54 0.90
Perca fluviatilis 124 0.128 7.48 3.53x17 4.21 <0.000001 0.099 2.35 0.99

1 Observed index of nestedness; 2 RANDOM1 probability ; 3 matrix temperature; 4 probability that Txrandom<Tx ;
5 probability that Txrandom<Tx, calculated according to the null model of Rodrı́guez-Gironés and Santamarı́a (2006);
6 probability that Txrandom<Tx, calculated according to the null model of Fischer and Lindenmayer (2002); 7 probability
of random co-occurrence of parasite species.
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application of the NTC, had a dramatic impact on

the results, but here on the same data-sets as those

analysed with N and RANDOM1. In light of the

NTC results, nestedness appears to be the rule in-

stead of the exception in parasite communities ; this

situation is enhanced further by results obtained with

BINMATNEST and the null model 3. However, the

totally opposite situation occurs when the null model

2 is used, with nestedness again appearing to be ex-

tremely rare. A common feature of these 3 methods,

however, is that anti-nestedness was never observed.

The cause for such a huge variation among dif-

ferent methods must reside in the differences among

the metrics and the null models against which they

are evaluated. The metric N developed by Patterson

and Atmar (1986) counts the number of absences

from biotas richer than the most depauperate one

in which a species occurs, and sums these counts

across all species. On the other hand, the metric T of

Atmar and Patterson (1993) provides a standardized

measure of matrix order (or disorder) by calculating

the deviation of a real matrix from one of the same

size and fill that is perfectly nested (Wright et al.

1998). The metric implemented in BINMATNEST

constitutes a step forward, improving those of the

NTC by uniquely defining a line of perfect order and

using generic algorithms to determine the ordering of

rows and columns, leading to minimum matrix tem-

perature (Rodrı́guez-Gironés and Santamarı́a, 2006).

Therefore, it is not surprising that BINMATNEST

produces similar results to those of NTC. However,

the results of BITMATNEST under the null model

2 were closer to those of N and RANDOM1, indi-

cating that a careful choice of model is necessary

when the statistical significance of the results are

being evaluated.

In fact, all 3 methods differ also in the null model

they employ to determine the probability that the

nestedness of a random matrix is higher than, or

equal to, the nestedness of the observed data. The

choice of model is of great importance because they

vary in their inherent degree of constraints.

Table 2. Within component community nestedness analyses for metazoan parasites ofEngraulis anchoita from

four host populations, measured with three different algorithms, RANDOM1 of Patterson and Atmar (1986),

nestedness temperature calculator (NTC) of Atmar and Patterson (1995) and binary matrix nestedness

temperature calculator (BINMATNEST) of Rodrı́guez-Gironés and Santamarı́a (2006), as well as results of

the null model of expected frequencies of Janovy et al. (1995)

(Values of probability are expressed as provided by each software.)

Host population/size class

Timi and
Poulin (2003) Present study

RANDOM1 NTC BINMATNEST
Expected
frequencies

N1 P2 Matrix Tx3 P4 Matrix Tx P3
5 P2

6 x2 P7

Autumn north Bonaerense
Secondary juveniles 157 0.651 4.47 1.43x20 1.311 <0.000001 0.086 20.63 0.15
Pre-adults 129 0.257 12.98 2.09x10 5.586 <0.000001 0.107 1.52 0.99
Adults <150 mm 183 0.188 13.04 4.81x11 6.106 <0.000001 0.079 14.58 0.62
Adults o150 mm 5 0.544 42.28 0.758 26.301 0.221 0.499 24.43 0.0009

Spring north Bonaerense
Secondary juveniles 81 0.244 12.75 2.23x07 4.202 <0.000001 0.100 3199.5 0
Pre-adults 563 0.019 9.25 5.25x30 4.353 <0.000001 0.314 50.22 0.0003
Adults <150 mm 908 0 10.8 2.67x56 8.956 <0.000001 0.174 6.52 0.99
Adults o150 mm 563 0.006 15.03 3.76x46 13.489 <0.000001 0.143 10.65 0.93

Spring south Bonaerense
Secondary juveniles 97 0 5.51 3.36x22 3.93 <0.000001 0.331 9.98 0.53
Pre-adults 200 0.014 4.46 5.63x25 2.518 <0.000001 0.019 20.31 0.26
Adults <150 mm 413 0.090 14.65 7.83x31 11.851 <0.000001 0.605 10.63 0.93
Adults o150 mm 290 0 14.51 1.73x41 12.361 <0.000001 0.107 8.13 0.99

Spring Patagonian
Pre-adults 35 0.427 26.54 0.22 11.061 0.078 0.203 3.24 0.99
Adults <150 mm 49 0.151 24.42 3.00x04 18.017 0.005 0.627 5.22 0.97
Adults o150 mm 415 0.036 14.25 2.31x43 12.668 <0.000001 0.267 11.33 0.91

1 Observed index of nestedness; 2 RANDOM1 probability ; 3 matrix temperature; 4 probability that Txrandom
<Tx ; 5 probability that Txrandom <Tx, calculated according to the null model of Rodrı́guez-Gironés and Santamarı́a
(2006); 6 probability that Txrandom <Tx, calculated according to the null model of Fischer and Lindenmayer (2002);
7 probability of random co-occurrence of parasite species.
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RANDOM1 uses simulations in which species are

drawn with the probabilities weighted by their ob-

served prevalence values, until the number of species

drawn equals the observed richness, whereas NTC

generates null matrices without either row or column

constraints, and only the total number of presences is

fixed at the observed value (Wright et al. 1998).

BINMATNEST provides 3 null models, one equiv-

alent to the NTC (null model 1), a null model 2 as

proposed by Fischer andLindenmayer (2002), which

constrains the probability of occurrence, making it

higher for more ubiquitous species, and a null model

3 which does not constrain the row and column totals

(Rodrı́guez-Gironés and Santamarı́a, 2006). The

contrasting results of models 2 and 3 in the analyses

made with BINMATNEST prove that the selection

of the null model, rather than of the metric, is more

important in accounting for the observed differences.

So the question is : which is the most suitable

metric and/or null model to measure parasite com-

munity structure? A proper comparative test of sen-

sitivity and accuracy of all methods currently

available would require the use of simulated com-

munities with different inherent levels of nestedness.

This is beyond the scope of the present paper.

Choosing the most suitable method should also de-

pend on the biological processes known to be im-

portant in the studied system, such as colonization or

extinction (Patterson, 1990; Atmar and Patterson,

1993; Cutler, 1994; Wright et al. 1998).

Interestingly, the findings based on the model of

Janovy et al. (1995) suggest that most component

communities are randomly assembled. The differ-

ential probability of infection among species due to

their commonness or rarity in the ecosystem explains

why frequencies of co-occurrences that do not depart

from random assembly can still cause an apparent

nested structure. Consider the following example. A

community has 2 prevalent species, A which has a

90% prevalence (pa=0.9, qa=0.1), and B with an

80% prevalence (pb=0.8, qb=0.2). The probability

of finding a host with no parasites is 0.02 (qa * qb=
0.1 *0

.2); the probability of finding a host with only

parasite A is 0.18 (pa *qb=0.9 *0
.2) ; the probability

of finding a host with only parasite B is 0.08

(qa *pb=0.1 *0
.8) ; and the probability of finding a

host with both A and B is 0.72 (pa *pb=0.9 *0
.8).

Now consider a new parasite species arriving in this

system: by passive sampling, it has a 72% probability

of infecting a host already parasitized by the first two

species, and only a 2% probability of infecting a

previously uninfected host. Thus, nestedness can be

produced by chance if measured by metrics overly

sensitive to very minor deviations from pure ran-

domness. In fact, Fischer and Lindenmayer (2002)

found nestedness (using NTC) in purely randomly

generated communities.

Although new developments are occurring rapidly

in the ecological literature (see Moore and Swihart,

2007; Ulrich and Gotelli, 2007), there is still much

work needed to resolve methodological issues before

we can assess how common nested patterns are in

parasite communities, and what they truly mean.
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